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Vulnerability and social change in Greenland: How can the Greenlandic Red Cross’ national
vulnerability study informs future social action
Previous social and public health research has documented a range of issues concerning vulnerability in
different groups that could be target groups for vulnerability prevention actions. A research collaboration
between Red Cross Greenland (Kalaallit Røde Korsiat), Red Cross Iceland and the University of Greenland has
partnered to, through mixed methods studies, identify potential vulnerable groups in Greenland. Red Cross
Greenland will use the study as an indication of where to proceed with future social action. From a research
point of view, we get a national perspective of which groups the geographically wide spread Greenlandic
population across social classes perceive as the main vulnerable groups.
MIXED METHODS
The main research instrument of the vulnerability study is a questionnaire which was applied to a
representative study including 1.000 respondents (total adult population: 40.000). This was combined with
focus group interviews: 8 different focus groups across the country. Finally, we reached out, nationwide, to
formal and informal experts to get their perspectives on vulnerable groups.
The joint research effort has accumulated a substantial amount of data on ‘vulnerability’ in different formats
(including both quantitative and qualitative data), and gathered by applying different research methods. The
data enable us to identify, analyse conditions and perceptions of vulnerability and, furthermore, discuss public
as well as volunteer sector strategies and approaches towards vulnerable groups.
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